
4 Kotuitui Drive, Wainui

SOLD! Home For The Executives
This brand new home has the feel of a quality constructed building

built for the professionals in mind. As you come in the front door,

on your right is a large executive office room or 3rd living area. As

you walk further into the home you will find the master bedroom

with ensuite as well and further on your will be delighted to view

the modern kitchen open plan with spacious dining and second

living room. The open plan living flows out to the outdoor area. 

As you travel upstairs you will be greeted with a spacious living

area plus three double bedrooms, one with ensuite and a common

bathroom. Cleverly designed with a study nook to cater for your

children's study. The photo does not do this fabulous justice that it

deserves, so I highly recommend that you come along to the Open

Home and be surprised by the size this home has to offer.

Surrounded by young and vibrant new neighbourhood, the home

 4  3  358 m2
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supports a pleasant environment to share with your family. If you

have children you will be pleased to learn that the location is zoned

for Orewa primary and Orewa College. The location is also

favourable with the benefit of the home being a short drive to

Silverdale mall, motorway off ramp and Orewa beach. Your

inspection is highly recommended and the rest will be history.

Kevin Wang

021 116 5666

kevinwang3003@gmail.com

Greg Antona

021 775 287

gregantona.mars@gmail.com

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than

pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


